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Dane Arrives

Bond Issue Cartoon
Causes Editor-Board
Policy Disagreement
Bill Smurr resigned his position as editor of the Kaimin yesterday when Central Board
• ordered the removal of an editorial cartoon from the front page of the Kaimin.
Central Board, meeting with Publications board, requested that Smurr remove the car
toon from a revised edition of the Kaimin for the benefit of the University and the stu
dent body. Smurr refused to do so and as he left the meeting intimated that he would
resign if ordered to do s o . ------------------------------------------- f ------------------------------------------ -—
Later in the afternoon a copy of
the motion ordering the Kaimin “ to
delete or omit the cartoon appear
ing on the front page of the W ed
nesday, September 28, 1949 issue,”
was received at the Kaimin offices.
This motion, unanimously passed
by Central board.
Smurr then stated that he was
resigning.
Issue Confiscated
The original edition of the K ai
min was taken out of circulation
early yesterday morning when
Smurr was requested to make cer
tain changes in his lengthy edi
torial on the bond allocation issue.
Thfe changes were suggested by
President McCain and members of
the law school faculty. They felt
that certain controversial material
included might by construed as at
tempts to influence the court in
the injunction suit, to delay the
use of the bond issue funds and
therefore would be in contempt of
court. The changes were agreed to
and the first run of more than 3,000
papers was destroyed.
Smurr balked when he was re
quested to remove the front page,
cartoon and the situation was un
changed until the Central board
meeting which convened at noon.
Those in attendance at this session
were: President McCain, Dean
C. W. Leaphart, E. W. Briggs, J. H.
Toelle, Dean H. J. Wunderlich, and

John Moore, all from the faculty,
plus members of Central board and
Publications board.
The faculty members felt that
three figures in the cartoon might
be represented as being the state
board of examiners and thus G ov
ernor Bonner would be offended.
They felt this would be a factual
error since Bonner had supported
the University in the allocation dis
pute. The contention was that the
cartoon could only do more harm
than good. Smurr again refused to
make the change and left the meet
ing.
At this point a motion was made
and unanimously passed to direct
the Kaimin to remove the offend
ing cartoon.
Smurr’s position was stated to
Laura, Bergh, chairman of publi
cations board, in his letter of resig
nation which reads as follows:
Miss Laura Bergh
Chairman, Publications Committee
ASMSU, Montana State University
Dear Laura,
Please accept my resignation, ef
fective today, from the editorship
of the Montana Kaimin. After our
meeting today I feel that I have no
choice and must vacate this most
desirable position.
Let me say that I have always,
in three years, received the finest
cooperation a n d understanding
from the committee, and m y de

parture now is painful. I regret
that I haven’t had as many chances
to enjoy the company of fhe present
board as I have others in the past.
I do not think the board could
have aCted other than it has done
today, nor could I, so the matter is
closed forever. This is one of those
times when honest persons cannot
agree. I do believe, however, that
time will vindicate my position, if
not completely explain it to all the
poorly-informed. Please accept my
kindest personal regards, for your
self and the board, and feel free to
call on me at any time for what
ever assistance you may need.
Very sincerely yours,
Bill Smurr
(Signed)
An open letter from Smurr to
ASMSU reads as follows:
This is an open letter. I don’t
know how else to explain my
resignation to the readers because I
feel so strongly on the matter that
I doubt if I could write a straight
news story without injecting bias.
I don’t pretend, therefore, that this
is a complete account of what tran
spired yesterday morning, a morn
ing, in my opinion, that represents
a black day in the history of stu
dent journalism.
I had planned our first edition
with various news stories and
statements bearing on the bond al( please see page two)

Jesper Jensen, Copenhagen, Denmark, an exchange student who
recently arrived at the University, discussing his student’s cap
with Bert Hanson, co-ordinator o f community services. Jensen, a
freshman, is majoring in psychology. He w ill live at the Sigma
Chi fraternity house.

Karlin Announces
Tournament for
All Students

. McCain’s Statement
I consider Bill Smurr a
young man with high courage,
intelligence and integrity. On
this particular issue, I am in
agreement with the action
taken by the central board
and the publications board.
I regret very much the in
terpretation he has placed on
this situation and his subse
quent resignation as editor.
During his period as editor,
Bill has offered me and my
office every possible courtesy
and full cooperation.
James A. McCain

Tennis Coach Jules Karlin an
nounced an all-school tournament,
open to all students, to commence
Monday. Entries w ill be closed Fri
day afternoon. Contact Jack Burke,
6912. The defending champion w ill
be Wayne Cumming.
No entry fee is the thing to re
member, yet a trophy w ill go to
the winner. Each player should
bring two tennis balls to the
match. The winner receives new
ones; the loser retains the used
ones.
Coach Karlin also calls for can ested in these positions should re
didates for assistant and freshman port to Bruce Maclay, varsity
team managerships. Those inter- manager.
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Kaimin Editorial Policy Mixup
(continued from page one)

location fight. The editorial was
unusually strong, and to supple
ment it I had prepared a political
cartoon for the front page which
was to depict the action of state
politicians in the act of misusing
University funds.
Upon reading all the material,
Mr. Andy Cogswell, director of the
University News service, advised
the president that it should be dis
cussed before the three of us. I
was contacted and agreed. But be
fore I could walk the distance to
the president’s office, he asked
Dean James^ L. C. Ford of the
journalism school to halt distribu
tion o f the issue. Calling the presi
dent’s attention to the sinister ap
pearance this move might have,
Dean Ford said he would halt
distribution only by my order. I
agreed to this.
It developed that P r e s i d e n t
McCain and Mr. Cogswell were
more concerned about the vigorous
tone o f the editorial They asked
me to m odify it. I decided I might
alter it here and there without
wrenching my conscience, so I or
dered another press run, began to
write the new editorial, and gave
further orders for the original 3,500
copies to be destroyed.
But this was not enough. In the
meantime Dean Leaphart and Mr.
Toelle of the law school were in
consultation with the president,
and asked further changes in the
issue. I hurried to the president’s
office, and made every concession

but one. I refused to withdraw
the editorial cartoon.
When the president realized I
was adamant on this point, he
turned to Dean Leaphart and asked
whether the dean agreed that in his
(McCain’s) role as president, he
should not order the printing
presses to close down.
• I was shocked. It seemed that
this must not be allowed to happen
at any cost. The precedent would
be worse even than the consequen
ces, which would be evil enough.
Here was a newspaper, published
by students, with their money,
edited by one of their fellows,
about to be censored by the most
direct m eans.. I could hardly be
lieve it.
John Helding, ASMSU president,
had been invited to stay for the
conference. I decided to put it
up to him as to whether or not the
cartoon should be withdrawn.
There was no time to convene
publications committee. If Held
ing, as president, decided that the
cartoon should be withdrawn over
my objections, I decided to take
his orders and then resign later.
As it happened, Helding was
able to convene Central board
quickly enough to get a vote. The
board decided against me, and
consequently I am sitting here
writing this now.
I must make it very clear why
I am leaving this post.
First, I feel I have, in this most
vital matter to me, forfeited the

For Men and Women

Siveaters of
All Kinds
See Our New Shipment

Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack
831 S. Higgins
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board’s confidence. I am not now,
nor can I ever be, dictated to in
matters of conscience, consequently
we have reached the crossroads. I
do not argue with the board’s au
thority over me, nor do I make a
big issue over one small cartoon.
I believe the board misunderstands
the vicious nature of the entire
bond struggle. Since we cannot
agree we must part.
But the prime motive in this
resignation is to emphasize the sin
ister hold the administration has
over the school paper any time it
wants to use it. What would have
happened, I wonder, if w e could
not have convened Central board in
time? I am certain the president
would have stopped the presses.
He has the authority to do this,
he does not have the right. If he
exercises it once he can do so twice,
three times . . . there is no end to it,
is there? I w ill never edit a paper
whose final authority is not the
man’s whose name appears on the
masthead. In this case it is the
Associated Students of Montana
State University.
It is fruitless to argue that I
am talking about something that
never happened. It could have
happened, it almost did happen,
and Central board did not object
to the president when he said it
might conceivably happen in the
future.
I would like to go on record as
saying that I am extremely grate
ful to Dean Ford, whose support
in this business means more to the
Kaimin, I feel than a dozen procla
mations, orders, or suggestions
from any student board.
I wish to assure our readers that
it was by no desires of his that this
situation came about. During my
three years here he has rigidly ad
hered to the principle that the
editor had an inalienable right to
speak for the student body he pre
sumably represented. I hope he
would agree with me that since I
no longer represent the opinions of
the student committees I should re
sign. At any rate, I cannot leave
the Kaimin without a sincere
“ thank you” to the dean. I would
like to thank the members of my
staff, Ward Sims, Carroll O’Connor,
Anita Phillips, Joe Stell, A rt Foley,
and Donna Ring, for their very
loyal support during our short
term tdgether on the paper. I
w ould like to thank very many
others, if space permitted.
Let me finish by saying that
this bond issue is a fierce business.
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We must not turn our backs on
Helena and mutter something
about “ let the boys fight it out.”
It is our fight, right up to the
hilt.
A final word about the presi
dent. He is a sincere man, w ith
out a doubt one of the finest presi
dents we have ever had. His at
titude toward myself and the
Kaimin has always been friendly
and cooperative to a degree. Only
this once have w e ever disagreed
on an important matter. He has
been as honest in this busines as
I have been, and I hope the report
ers who pick this statement o f mine
up remember that President M c

Cain is a man who abhors censor
ship.
My dream has always been that
one day w e can have in this state
a press which really means what it
says when it cries out for clean pol
itics, for 'freedom for itself to seek
the higher good, for all these things
that our Helena politicians seem to
detest so much.
It is very easy to exaggerate the
general importance o f an event
that touches one’s self, but I think
that the events o f this day w ill
prove to other editors, in other
unhappy times, that this newspaper
fs on not so sound a foundation as
we had once thought.

Class Ads . . .

DATE MEETING THURSDAY
Those interested in obtaining
dates for the social calendar are
to meet in the Bitterroot room o f
the Student Union at 7 pan. Thurs
day, according to Kay Hennessey,
Conrad, ASMSU vice president.

FOR S A L E : K&E slide rule, log: duplex
decitrig. Call Kaimin business office.2-2tp
FIRST AN N U A L Birthday Ball dance at
the Rockaway, Saturday, Oct. 1st. Music
by the Musicmen, special entertainment.
Couple $1.20— Dancing from 9 to 12. Spon
sored by Battery B, 443 Field Artillery
Batt., Montana National Guard.

Big shots are just little shots
that kept on shooting.

FOR SALE i 1936 Chevrolet, good me
chanical condition. Reasonable. Call Skip
N TE D : A girl’s bicycle. Call 2419 after
Johnson, 6912, between noon and 1 W A
3 p.m.
2-ltc
p.m.
l-2tp
FOR S A L E : Refrigerator. See at N o. 1
HUNTERS A T TE N T IO N : Pack trips for
Parson Drive.
l-2tp
hunting parties into the South Fork o f
the Flathead. Contact Hank Thompson and FOR S A L E : Regular-size baby crib with
Joe Wilhelm, c /o Gordon Ranch, Seeley
Simmons mattress, $15. Maggie Rapp,
Lake, Mont.
'
l-2tc 53 Lake.

Velvety Smooth

F R O S T I E S
Soft Ice Cream with
a Different Flavor

Hansen’s Ice Cream
519 South Higgins

TVo things every
college

manshould know !

“Take It from Us Grizzlies . . .

STOCK UP FOR W INTER NOW!”
T h is is a p h ysics m ajor. A lw a ys

<s>up

• BOOKS

’ re

atom . L earn ed about fa llin g bodies fr o m

E lle ry Q ueen — doesn’t g ive a fig f o r N ew ton .

•

R id es his cyclotron on fissio n trip s.

• STATIONERY
• SPORTING GOttDS
• DRUGS
• TOBACCO
• CANDY
• NOVELTIES
• PENS, PENCILS
• MAGAZINES
<s>glia

im

When College People Trade with Us . . .

m

I tasira
: H Hl

T h is is the ” M anhattan ” B u rt. S o u n d investm ent in solid com fort. S oft roll, buttondow n collar— sta ys neat d a y qnd night.

. . .

It’s not exactly an accident— W e offer a full line of stock

that is available to you at fair prices. Come in and look us
over .

. .

S ize-F ix l (average fa b ric residual shrinkage
1 % or less). I n w h ite, stripes and solid colors.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

soon!

T he STU D EN T STO R E

THE

MANHATTAN

SHIRT

COMPANY

C o p r . 1949, The M anhattan Shirt Co*

THE
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Everyone seems and is irate over
the Washington State college vs.
Montana football game officiating
last Saturday. If you remember,
Idaho had the same gripe * last
year with the Cougar, choice of
officials, and their resultant in
justices. It wouldn’t be so notice
able, if it were not for the fact
that Washingtonians themselves
noticed and make comment over
the flagrant lopsidedness. There’s
really no need to prolong it, since
who can remember a game being
erased from the scorebooks and
re-played?
Herb Ashlock, sportswriter for
the Spokane Daily Chronicle, con
fided in Ross Miller, Montana’s
director o f athletic publicity, after
the ill-fated game. His confidences
were peremptory and sympathetic
with the Grizzlies, and it would
hardly do to print them. Something
on the order of “ You guys really
got a lousy deal,” though in a
more emphatic phraseology. And
when Washington papers give as
lenient an account of the game
as they did, you can rest assured
that Ashlock’s terse statement was
well qualified.
The unfairness o f the officiating
was not all against the Grizzlies,
however. Don Paul, Cougar back,
actually intercepted a pass, then
fell down, but it was ruled an in
complete forward pass. Motion
pictures of this interception clearly
indicate the validity o f the catch.
It is such poor officiating that
ruins sports.
The biggest gripes o f the Griz
zly squad, however, have been
pretty w ell voiced around the
campus. Tommy Kingsford didn’t
step out o f bounds on the 41 in
the fourth quarter, as ruled. That
is just about a postulate b y this
time. Ray Rocene, the Missoulian
sportswriter, violently asserts this
fact, claiming his vantage point in
the press box against the referee
who called the play, who was in
line with Kingsford and the point

he was supposed to have gone out.
At yet another time, what the
officials ruled was an incomplete
forward pass was actually a lateral
by four yards, almost yard stripe
to yard stripe. This WSC lateral
was recovered by Montana, but
the Cougars retained the ball as
a result of the official’s ruling.
On one of Paul’s long runbacks,
two defensive Grizzlies were quite
obviously clipped. Ask Kuburich.
Again, the field judges called
defensive clipping against Jack
King when actually King was
clipped on the 5-yard line as the
Cougar man crossed jthe goal. The
field judges saw the clip, and
called it against Montana. King’s
arms and legs were not in position
for the clip. Of course, WSC re
fused the penalty and the touch
down went down in the scorebooks, Gambold to Paul.
Not much was said in the Wash
ington papers about the power
house line that Shipkey has de
veloped. They made such com 
ments as “ Cougars’ claws were e x 
tracted,” and “ . . . gave the Cou
gars all the football they wanted.”
The Grizzly lirie is tough, and
Cougar injuries w ill verify that
short statement.
WSC’s right t a c k l e Gerald
Houghton, went out with a sprain
ed ankle. Fran Polsfoot left the
field with a disjointed toe. Center
Lavern Torgeson went out with a
seriously bruised hip. Center Glenn
Rickert received a deep cut over
his eye, and had four stitches put
in so he could see. Bud Roffler has
a swollen left knee that has the
trainers shaking their heads.
Guard Norm Nelson lost four front
teeth. These injuries plus an
awfully,- awfully tired den of Cou
gars w ill put WSC a few notches
back when the Trojans contact.
Reminiscing over the 48-0 squelch
ing that they gave us last year,
the Cougars took the new Mon
tana team too lightly, despite
Coach Phil Sarboe’s warnings.

THE
NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
R E D F O X and H is M U S I C A L H O U N D S
On
Our Greatest
Circle
P c » » » lr W n t o l
Rib-Busting,
Chin-Tickling
Stage Show

r arK XlOiei
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Freshman
Gridsters
Abundant
Turn Out Numbers 73
As Out-of-State Boys
Are W ell Represented
Seventy-three promising fresh
man gridsters greeted Coach Ed
Chinsjce at the first practice Tues
day. Conditioning began Tuesday
with sled work and live tackling.
A few plays w ill be learned this
week in preparation for light
scrimmages on Thursday and Fri
day. Chinske, assisted by Pat M c
Carthy and Dick Johnson, w ill put
his charges through 3 tough threehour scrimmage on Saturday
morning.
The frosh season begins with the
M*3C Bobkitten at Bozeman Sep
tember 8.
Included in this fall’s Cub crew
are Robert Adams, Somers; Bob
Antonik, Butte; Ray1Arnold, K alispell; Bill Baker, Pablo; Larry
Beaver, John Bryant, John Mon
roe, Dick Inks, Joe O’Loughlin,
D. W. Gray, Missoula; Bud Beilis,
Jack Stewart, Helena; Wayne
Black, Hamilton; Jack Butler, Jo
liet; Larry Demers, Arlee;
Tom Campbell, Gene Carlson,
Jerry Murphy, Jack Thisted, Bob
Winterrow'd, Bob Yurko, Great
Falls; George Cinker, Joseph M or
ris, James Moore, Belt; Dick Clair mont, Poison; Bob Craver, Gprdon Jones, Don Orlich, George
Vucurovich, George T a r r a n t ,
Butte; J?ark and Peter Densmore,
Fort Bliss, Texas;
Frank Dotz, Ronan; Joe Eslick,
John Robinson, Big Fork; Don
Gerlinger, Chicago; Paul Grein,
Youngstown, Ohio; Bob Graves,
Dick Skates, Dick Shadoan, Dick
Stultz, William Rogers, Eugene
Tidball, Keith Holley, Billings;
Willard Holyk, Scobey; Sylvan
Hoyem, Thompson Falls; Carl
Johnson, Buffalo, Wyo.; Don Jones,
Ronan; Robert Jurovich, Fred
Wenamer, Bridger; Bob and Walt
Laird, Miles City; Mick Luckman,
Glasgow;
Harold Maus, Hamilton; Bart
McNamee, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Tom
Rich, Miles City; Ted Riemann,
Columbus; George Robinson, Stevensville; Fred Rody, David Vin
cent, Anaconda; Bem ie Sandlie,
Malta; Don Scheele, Saco; William
Shawl, Libby; Marvin Sorte, Sco
bey; Bob Stewart, Forsyth; Monte
Supola, Pompey’s Pillar; Bob
Thornburg, Evaro; William Wag
ner, Monrovia, Calif.; William
Weston, Clinton; Jim Wilson,
Laurel; Richard Simpson, Grand
Island, Neb.; James Usdal, Froid;
Cliff Olofson, Minneapolis.

“No decal prints, adhesive, or
Scotch tape to be used on any fur
niture, wall or woodwork, at any
Residence hall students returned time.”
The notices were neatly attached
this fall to find a list of rules
posted in their rooms, the f irst of to the doors with three pieces of
Scotch tape.
w hich read:

Tacks, Pin-Ups Taboo
In All Dorm Rooms

The
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Your Appearance Speaks
For Itself—

BUT make sure it speaks well o f you!
Let us keep you neat and well-groomed thru
the college year.
Depend on KEN-MAR when you want
things done right!

Ken-Mar
Cleaners
Phone 4901
City-Wide
Pickup and Delivery

^

ARVffS GREAT
TEAM OF 1945 SET
A MODERN MARK

Milk
Hits the Spot
Used in cooking, milk makes
foods more appetizing, and
richer in essential nutrients.
As a beverage, milk is re
freshing a n d nutritious.
Milk and milk products are
among the best, food buys.
Try Our Butter, Cheese,
Ice Cream, Milk and Cream

Sports Quiz

Community Creamery
420 Nora Street

OF4 G 2.. 7 YDS.
AVERAGE PEE.
G AM E /

A crowd of over 1,000 University
students and townspeople met the
Montana State University Grizzlies
at the Missoula County airport last
Saturday night when they returned
from the Washington State football
game at Pullman.
When the two C-47 transport
planes landed * an enthusiastic
crowd rushed out to welcome the
players home. A hastily gathered
pep band played “Up With Mon
tana” as the players worked their
way through the crowd to the
busses that brought them to town.
The motorcade that escorted the
busses back to the city stretched
from the airport to the city limits.

Homogenized

Phone 3174

Pole yaulter of Illinois Athletic
clu b; equalled his best perform
ance of 1949 on Aug. 21 vaulting
14.6 feet in international track
meet at Zurich; participated with
Dixon, Fuchs, Fox in winning the
100-meter relay in 42.5 seconds
the same day. Answer tomorrow.
Yesterday’s answer: Bob Elliott.
In 12 tries, British amateur golf
ers have won only one Walker cup
match— in 1938.

2330 S. Higgins Ave.

SPALDING

Over 1,000 Greet
Returning Grizzlies
As a Beverage
Or Cooking Ingredient

KAIMIN

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means *‘something written** or “ a message.”

THE SAUL THAT GETS THE CALL
IN AMERICA^ LEADING
GRIDIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST OF
THE ANNUAL
BOWL G A M E S .. \

Spalding

sets the pace
in sports

/
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Proposed Sale of Frosh Beanies
Stirs ASMSU Controversy
Freshmen w ill not know until
next Tuesday whether or not they
may volunteer to wear green bean
ies for a tw o-w eek period before
and after homecoming.
And the two sophomore honoraries will not know until that
time whether or not they w ill be
stuck with $400 worth of the little
green hats which they purchased
without Central board authoriza
tion in order, they said, to “ increase
school spirit.”
A quorum was not present at
yesterday’s Central board meeting,
consequently no vote could be
taken on the question of authoriz
ing the sale of the beanies to fresh
men who wish to buy them. The
matter w ill be taken up again
when the board convenes at 4
o’clock’ next Tuesday afternoon.
In the meantime, ASMSU Pres.

John Helding, Spur Pres. Margaret
Jesse, and Chief Grizzly Dave Dean
said they would contact Pres.
James A. McCain to see if he w ill
rescind a presidential proclamation
which bans the wearing of beanies
by freshmen.
Helding said he was told that the
late Dr. C. H. Clapp, form er uni
versity president, outlawed the
wearing of beanies because there
was too much hazing involved in
forcing freshmen' to wear them.
Until the question is settled the
Spurs and Bear Paws have on their
hands 700 beanies which they
purchased for 52 cents each and
hope to sell to spirited freshmen for
75 cents each.
Dean and Miss Jesse apologized
to the board for ordering the hats
without Central board authoriz
ation. They said their two organ
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izations are .prepared to bear the the hats. If the frosh lose the tugcost of the beanies if they cannot of-w ar they w ill be asked to wear
be sold. Miss Jesse said a majority the hats for another week.
of the Spurs agreed that the bean
Although they agreed that beanie
ies should 'be purchased, but Dean wearing cannot be enforced, Dean
said he was not sure if the Bear and Miss Jesse said they believe
Paws took similar action. He said freshmen w ill be willing to buy
the I-K ’s had discussed the matter, and wear the hats since they would
however.
be asked to wear them for only the
In asking Central board' to au two weeks and not a full quarter.
thorize the sale of the beanies the
The Spurs and Bear Paws, their
presidents of the two honoraries leaders said, hope to reinstate
assured the board no hazing would beanie wearing as a campus tradi
be involved. In fact, they agreed tion. They maintain the practice
that there would be no way of w ill increase freshman school spirit
forcing freshmen to wear the hats. and create1more "unity in the fresh
They said freshmen would not be man class.
required to buy the hats and that
Sophomore Delegate Dick W ohlwearing them would be purely 1genant supported beanie wearing
voluntary. Here is their plan:
on the grounds that “ a start (on
Freshmen would b e , asked to such a tradition) must be made”
wear the beanies one week pre- and that “ the freshmen are hungry
ceeding Homecoming and during for unity.” Secretary Lex Mudd
Homecoming. Then, if the frosh agreed.
win a tug-of-*var with the sopho
Junior Delegate George Fox was
mores on the last day of Homecom rather cool toward the whole idea
ing, they can discontinue wearing but agreed with Helding and Busi-
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ness Manager Dave Freeman that
student opinion should be sounded
out before next Tuesday’s meeting.
Fox said he felt a little better
about the idea after he was assured
that Central board would not be
required to underwrite the $400
that the' tw o honoraries spent on
the beanies.
ELECTED MTNA ^RESIDENT
John B. Crowder, dean o f the
School of Music, was elected pres
ident of the western region o f the
Music Teachers National associa
tion this summer, it was an
nounced today.
The MTNA, oldest professional
music group in the country, or
ganized the western region this
summer at the annual convention
in San Francisco Aug. 17 to 21.
The western region w ill be com
posed o f 11 western states.
In 1648, Peter Stuyvesant o r|ganized the country’s first fire
|brigade.

